Lions Center for the Visually Impaired
Blind & Low Vision Support Group
Tuesday, May 12th  11AM – 12PM

Conference Call: (925)665-8104
Pin Code: 3013

• Connect with LCVI friends
• $1,000 Grant Award Available
• “Seeing AI” Narrates the world around you
• Challenges of Aging Roundtable Discussion

(Please see reverse side for instructions)
Conference Call Information

**Step 1:** Using your phone, call *(925)665-8104*

**Step 2:** Wait for automated voice to ask you to, “Please enter the Conference PIN number, then enter “3013” on your phone keypad.

**Step 3:** You will hear a clicking sound, which means you are now in the conference call and can hear and talk to all other callers.

**Step 4:** Loudly and clearly say your name and wait for the others on the call to say “Hi.”

**Step 5:** Stay on the line and wait for others to join and for Vicki to get things started.

**Step 6:** We encourage participation but remember to press your **mute button or *6** on your phone when you are not speaking to minimize distracting background noise. When you want to speak press mute or *6 again to speak, when you are finished speaking press mute or *6 again.

**Step 7:** At the end of the call, or if you need to leave the call early, just hang up your phone to end call.

If there is an immediate need, please call Vicki McDaniel, Orientation & Mobility Instructor/Vision Health Outreach Specialist at (925)432-3013 or (800) 750-3937 or by e-mail at [vmcdaniel@lcvi.org](mailto:vmcdaniel@lcvi.org).